Monday, February 24th, 2014
OWENS G01 – 7:00PM

I. Call to Order by: Christopher Aubrie at 7:02 p.m.

II. Roll Call by: Ian Deas
   b. Absent: Caprisha Hall, Christine Counts-Davis, Grant Field, Nykia McKenzie, Viivi Nuorti

III. Approval of the Agenda/Minutes
   a. Minutes:
      i. Motion: Jesse Perl
      ii. Seconded: Matthew Snyder
      iii. Approved: by all present
   b. Agenda:
      i. Motion: MJ Miller
      ii. Seconded: Nicholas Cunningham
      iii. Approved by: all present

IV. New Business
   a. Presentation from Chief Zebedis
      i. Overview of call box locations, not always blue
      ii. Lighting: we have some dark spots on this campus—first Tuesday of every month do a lighting survey, police go around campus and submit work requests to facilities management – will cost over $600,000 dollars to add all of the lights desired
      iii. Last stranger rape was in 2001, the only other one occurred in the 1990’s—both cases were solved
      iv. The only incident to occur in legion lot was a robbery 15 years ago
      v. Active shooters—has a plan in place with Rock Hill PD and other police departments to handle the situation
         1. There is a program to inform college students how to survive if they are stuck in an active shooter situation – 1 hour long program
      vi. There is a RAAD program for males; however, there are 7 officers trained for females only – has no problem sending officers to get trained for males as well, but there is no engagement for males so the investment is not purposeful
      vii. Every residence hall has an assigned officer—will take suggestions to get officers more involved with students
      viii. Large enough time gap between WU alert and the incident to be dangerous – sometimes it is almost impossible to give out information until they are told about it by the city (e.g. Walgreens robbery) need to send out police officers to find out story before send out alerts – can send out information to students if directly involved with university – accuracy is important before they send out information
   ix. Question and Answer session

V. Council Business
   A. LIFT Conference
      a. Victor Volious- enjoyed working with everyone to make the idea come true
      b. MJ Miller- learned salsa with Stan, saw everything go off without a hitch
      c. NPHC rep- enjoyed presenting
      d. Wendrah McCoy- volunteer’s perspective – served a purpose
      e. Janay Reece- valuable for information, diversity and event planning were good
f. Shaneika Stayley- roommate felt compelled to get involved
g. Jarvais- thanks to exec, volunteers, Dean Marlowe, and Dr. Schoepfer

B. Election Interest Meetings… Damon Dean
a. One has already taken place
b. Feb 26 at 12 p.m. in DIGS 257 is the next date
c. Encourage individuals to come out to meetings 2.75 GPA and 24 Winthrop hours
d. Cannot share application with running-mate

C. Student Allocations
a. Allocated: $25,572.99
b. Remaining: $12,427.01
c. Next training session is March 11th www.winthrop.edu/studentorgs

VI. Chair’s Report
a. Meeting with VP of Finance on Thursday
   a. Specific break down of tuition and other student fees
   b. How is Winthrop spending the government allocated money
   c. Rumor that they will stop giving away Winthrop Fellows to incoming freshmen
   d. GI Bill is no longer paying for certain fees… why?
   e. Difference between development and foundation money
   f. Investiture money comes from where?
   g. What is the sole purpose in splitting the foundation and the development offices?
   h. Where is the funding for the new VP coming from?
   i. Why are foundation members on Winthrop’s board and the development offices paid under foundation board?
b. Investiture Ceremony Kick-Off Monday March 24th, 2014 8:30PM
   a. Be some applications available next week, looking for groups of 5 people to participate in trivia
   b. Sundae and cheese cake will be served
   c. Any group of five students can participate

VII. Open Floor (Questions/Comments/Concerns)
   a. Jarvais Jackson – has not been contacted by dining services

VIII. Adjournment at:
   a. Motion: BG Suddeth
   b. Seconded: Michaela Dunbar
   c. Approved by: all present